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VLOGGING - DO YOU WANT TO KNOW MORE ?: (Submitted by William Glenn)
Darren Chase had some interesting links in his presentation on video blogging on April 19, and William
asked him to send us a copy. Here's his power point for people who were trying to write down all the
links: http://ms.cc.sunysb.edu/~dachase/vlogintro.htm
Take a look of the power point If you missed the presentation but are curious to see a little of it.
Darren also said: "Thanks to you and your colleagues for the warm reception (and delicious lunch)--I
really enjoyed myself. It's great to know there are energetic, smart librarians like you and your colleagues
just across campus."

BENEFIT FOR SUNRISE FUND: (FROM CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS)
Josephine Castronouvo is selling raffle tickets @ $1.00 / each or a book of 15 for $12.00.
The prizes are: FIRST $2,000, SECOND $1,000 and THIRD $500. We could all use some
extra money in our pockets and the donation goes to a good cause. Her office in
Preservation is W-2550 and her phone is 2-7109 in case you want to call before stopping by.
The Knights of Columbus is holding its Charity Gala on Saturday, May 26, 2007 at the Hyatt
Wind Watch, Islandia, New York. Cocktails begin at 7:00 pm with dinner following at 8:00 pm.
The event will honor Mr. Alfred Tisch, former Suffolk County Sheriff. Come join us at this
wonderful event to benefit the Sunrise Fund and the Pediatric Oncology Program at Stony
Brook University Medical Center. Tickets are $75 per person. For more information call Mr.
Curtis Bonivoglia of the Knights of Columbus at 631.648.8332.

MELVILLE LIBRARY AUTHOR SERIES:
THURSDAY, April 26 at 4:30 p.m.
Times of Triumph, Times of Doubt: Science and the Battle for Public Trust
Program featuring faculty author Elof Carlson, Distinguished Teaching
Professor Emeritus, Department of Biochemistry and Cell Biology
Location: Javits Room, Melville Library, second floor.
Program: The intent and uses of science are a continuing preoccupation, especially
in public debates on issues such as new pharmaceuticals, cloning, stem cells,
genetically modified foods, and assisted reproduction. Times of Triumph, Times of

Doubt , written by the eminent geneticist and historian Elof Carlson, explores the
moral foundations of science and their role in these hot button issues. Reception to
follow.
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